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Celebrity Hot Tubs® Standard Features

Interior acrylic  Glacier

Synthetic exterior  Mahogany or Slate

Insulated spa cover  Walnut or Charcoal

Lighting  Interior light

Cup holders  Yes

Head cushions  Yes

Controls  Revolution™ topside control

 Jet selector

Century Series Jets  Adjustable/interchangeable

Neck jets  Adjustable neck jets

 (not Nashville or Monaco)

Water feature  Backlit pop-up waterfall feature

Insulation  Vap-R-Lock™

ConstantClean™  (1) 35 sq ft filter

Celebrity Hot Tubs Options & Accessories

Interior acrylic  Midnight Canyon, Sterling

 Silver, Tuscan Sun

Jets Stainless  steel jet faces

Ozonator  CD Ozone purification system

Audio system  Motown™ w/audio expansion

 port, RF control (not Monaco)

Wi-Fi transceiver  Plus one year Cloud service

Performance upgrade 240V 160 gpm pump upgrade

 Broadway, Monaco, Nashville

Matching step  Celebrity Hot Tubs Step

Add a little celebrity status to your lifestyle with a classic
Celebrity Hot Tub®. Whether you want to relax alone, catch
up with the kids, romance your love or party the night
away, a Celebrity Hot Tub is the place to be. Quality-built in
the USA and designed to perform, your Celebrity Hot Tub
will play a leading role in your life, encore after encore.
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Celebrity Hot Tubs will perfectly suit your lifestyle

with features and systems to make certain

everything runs smoothly.

High-flow therapy is the only masseuse

you’ll need. The high-flow therapy jets are

engineered to provide low-pressure massage

from your aching neck to your sore feet and every

part in between. They vary in size, are adjustable

and interchangeable to provide a unique feel to

your soak.

 

Pristine with ConstantClean™. This brilliant

water management system utilizes an automatic

cleanup cycle after you’ve used the tub to help

keep water perfect. You can also get an optional

ozonator to eliminate contaminants for clean, easy

water care.

Extra sensations. Relax with the soothing

sounds of a sparkling, backlit waterfall. Eye the 

bling of optional stainless steel jets. Listen to your 

favorite tunes on the optional Motown™ audio 

system that’s bluetooth enabled. Experience the 

‘wow’ of a Celebrity lifestyle.

Safe and warm. Relax knowing your hot tub

has an Owner’s Protection Plan. Vap-R-Lock™

insulation plus an Energy Cover allow for even

better insulation and efficiency. We’ve got you

covered from head to toe.



The Broadway

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  77 x 77 x 36 in.  196 x 196 x 91 cm
Weight dry/full  530/3115 lbs  241/1413 kg
Capacity/seats  5/5  5/5
Water capacity  310 gal  1173 l
Total therapy jets  30  30
Jet pumps  (1) 2-sp = 120 GPM* (1) 2-sp = 606 LPM
Electrical  120V 15A  230V 1 x 16A or 3ph
Performance upgrade  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph
 
The Broadway’s creative seating arrangement features a
therapy lounge with neck-to-ankle jets, a super deep Director’s
Chair with fantastic leg therapy, another deep seat for total back
therapy and two more seats at varying heights. Plus its 120V plug-

n-play system is a great convenience.

The Nashville

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  60 x 84 x 29.5 in. 152 x 213 x 75 cm
Weight dry/full  400/2026 lbs  181/919 kg
Capacity/seats  2/3  2/3
Water capacity  225 gal  852 l
Total therapy jets  22  22
Jet pump  (1) 2-sp = 120 GPM* (1) 2-sp = 606 LPM
Electrical  120V 15A  230V 1 x 16A or 3ph
Performance upgrade  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph

The Nashville is the perfect personal hot tub for one or two
people. Lay back and relax in the lounge or chat up your partner
in the therapy seat next to you...it’s Southern comfort at its best!
Plus, an additional therapy seat provides another spot to relax.

Its 120V plug in convenience is ultimately carefree.

The Hollywood 

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  84 x 84 x 36 in.  213 x 213 x 91 cm
Weight dry/full  740/3659 lbs  336/1660 kg
Capacity/seats  6/6  6/6
Water capacity  350 gal  1325 l
Total therapy jets  40  40
Jet pumps  (1) 1-sp+  (1) 1-sp +
 (1) 2-sp = 320 GPM  (1) 2-sp = 1211 LPM
Electrical  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph

With room for six the Hollywood hot tub has it all. The generous
seating includes a Laid Back Lounge with jets from neck to legs,
two deep therapy seats with full-back therapy, two bucket seats

and a high therapy seat to let you cool down comfortably.

The Vegas 

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  84 x 84 x 36 in.  213 x 213 x 91 cm
Weight dry/full  700/3873 lbs  318/1757 kg
Capacity/seats  6/6  6/6
Water capacity  380 gal  1438 l
Total therapy jets  40  40
Jet pumps  (1) 1-sp+  (1) 1-sp +
 (1) 2-sp = 320 GPM (1) 2-sp = 1211 LPM
Electrical  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph

The Vegas hot tub’s unique seating positions provide comfort
for six people and include two deep therapy seats, two side
seats, one mid-level seat, a super deep soak seat to get you 

submerged in hydrotherapy and bonus entry step.

The Monaco 

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  80 Dia x 36 in.  203 Dia x 91 cm
Weight dry/full  500/2590 lbs  227/1175 kg
Capacity/seats  5/5  5/5
Water capacity  250 gal  946 l
Total therapy jets  23  23
Jet pumps  (1) 2-sp = 120 GPM*  (1) 2-sp = 606 LPM
Electrical  120V 15A  230V 1 x 16A or 3ph
Performance upgrade  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph  

The Monaco accommodates a group of five. This throwback to
the round hot tub days has a generous lounge with jets from
neck to legs, two deep therapy seats with full-back therapy,
two bucket seats and a high therapy seat. And optional 240V
performance upgrade enhances your therapy experience.

The Woodstock 

 US/CA 60HZ  INTL 50HZ
Dimensions  90 x 90 x 36 in.  229 x 229 x 91 cm
Weight dry/full  780/4621 lbs  354/2096 kg
Capacity/seats  7/7  7/7
Water capacity  460 gal  1741 l
Total therapy jets  50  50
Jet pumps  (1) 1-sp+  (1) 1-sp +
 (1) 2-sp = 320 GPM  (1) 2-sp = 1211 LPM
Electrical  240V 30 or 50A  230V 1 x 32A or 3ph

The Woodstock is party central with seven seats for seven
attendees. The lounge features epic hydrotherapy from neck
to feet. A super-deep therapy seat addresses the thighs and
calves. With five more seating positions the Woodstock is a
definite crowd pleaser!                                        *Canada 60HZ, 454 LPM

Drop in for some fun!
Stay for the connection.

Drop in for some fun!
Stay for the relief.

Drop in for some fun!
Stay for the escape.


